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3-8221  -  Nero 
35mm Italian “Butter” leather back to back strap with soft

leather filler to enhance the hand and feel of this incredible
dress belt.  Soft Collection classic dress belt with cast

buckle made of stainless steel with hidden snap closure.

3-8222  -  T. Moro 
35mm Italian “Butter” leather back to back strap with soft

leather filler to enhance the hand and feel of this incredible
dress belt.  Soft Collection classic dress belt with cast

buckle made of stainless steel with hidden snap closure.

3-8361N  -  Black
35mm Soft hand stained and hand finished deep embossed croc-
odile print with my 4 piece construction, a feathered edge and an 
Italian inspired designed dress buckle in silver plated finish...

Available Sizes:  32 - 44”

3-0071  -  Black
35mm Feathered edge diagonal Righello with

artist’s sculptured hand finished buckle.

3-0072  -  T. Moro
35mm Feathered edge diagonal Righello with

artist’s sculptured hand finished buckle.

3-0075  - Blue
35mm Feathered edge diagonal Righello with

artist’s sculptured hand finished buckle.

3-0077  - Tan
35mm Feathered edge diagonal Righello with

artist’s sculptured hand finished buckle.

RIGHELLO
wItH scuLptuREd buckLE

All Styles available at once except for styles noted 1st available 04/30/14
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3-9071  -  Black
32mm Italian eel skin embossed soft calfskin belt.  Soft cut edge con-
struction with a slight beveled edge.  Two leather keepers hand laced... 

Italian designed buckle on silver brushed and polished finish.

3-9073  -  Toffee
32mm Italian eel skin embossed soft calfskin belt.  Soft cut edge con-
struction with a slight beveled edge.  Two leather keepers hand laced... 

Italian designed buckle on silver brushed and polished finish.

3-10082  -  Brown
38mm Italian Soft Hand-Finished Dark Brown Leather 
soft constructed belt with a soft stitched strap edge 
hidden snap closure for both buckle and leather 

keeper.  Polished Silver Buckle Finish.

3-13031  -  Black
32mm Italian Hand Finished Exotic Crocodile embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction.  Classic Italian designed 

soft satinato silver buckle finish.

3-13032  -  Brown
32mm Italian Hand Finished Exotic Crocodile embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction.  Classic Italian designed 

soft satinato silver buckle finish.

3-13033  -  Cognac
32mm Italian Hand Finished Exotic Crocodile embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction.  Classic Italian designed 

soft satinato silver buckle finish.

3-13941  -  Black
35mm Italian Hand Finished Python snakeskin embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction with classic Italian designed 

polished silver finished buckle.

3-13942  -  Brown
35mm Italian Hand Finished Python snakeskin embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction with classic Italian designed 

polished silver finished buckle.

3-10081  -  Black
38mm Italian Soft Hand-Finished Black Leather soft 
constructed belt with a soft stitched strap edge hid-
den snap closure for both buckle and leather keeper.  

Polished Silver Buckle Finish.
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3-13943  -  Cognac
35mm Italian Hand Finished Python snakeskin embossed 
calfskin in 4 piece construction with classic Italian designed 

polished silver finished buckle.

3-17131  -  Black
35mm Italian exotic eel skin embossed belt with contrast 

leather edges and stitching.  Silver aged textured roller 
buckle.

3-17133  -  Brown
35mm Italian exotic eel skin embossed belt with contrast 

leather edges and stitching.  Silver aged textured roller buckle.

3-20070  -  Black
32mm Italian soft hand finished hand buffed leather belt in two 
tone finish with feathered edge and stitched detail down strap.  

Italian designed buckle in SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20070  -  Cognac
32mm Italian soft hand finished hand buffed leather belt in two 
tone finish with feathered edge and stitched detail down strap.  

Italian designed buckle in SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20070  -  Cream
32mm Italian soft hand finished hand buffed leather belt in two 
tone finish with feathered edge and stitched detail down strap.  

Italian designed buckle in SRTP silver plated finish.
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3-20070  -  Med. Brown
32mm Italian soft hand finished hand buffed leather belt in two 
tone finish with feathered edge and stitched detail down strap.  

Italian designed buckle in SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20110  -  Prugna
38mm Italian hand finished two tone brush effect belt 
with penny loafer style keeper.  Italian designed buckle 

with SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20110  -  Ribes
38mm Italian hand finished two tone brush effect belt 
with penny loafer style keeper.  Italian designed buckle 

with SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20110  -  Rum
38mm Italian hand finished two tone brush effect belt 
with penny loafer style keeper.  Italian designed buckle 

with SRTP silver plated finish.

3-20120  - Black
35mm Classic Eel skin Italian embossed Black leather hand 

finished and buffed in a feather edge construction nicely padded 
with two rows of self colored machine stitching down the sides of 
the strap, with Italian designed buckle in a silver satinato finish.

3-20120  - Toffee
35mm Classic Eel skin Italian embossed Deep aged Cognac colored 
leather hand finished and buffed in a feather edge construction nicely 
padded with two rows of self colored machine stitching down the sides 
of the strap, with Italian designed buckle in a silver satinato finish.

3-20130  -  Brown
34mm Made in Italy soft hand finished and hand buffed deep 
chocolate colored chevron embossed strap done in tubular 
construction and hand laced on the back side of the straps. 

Made in Italy sculptured buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20140  -  Pavone
35mm French calfskin tanned Italian two tone belt with feathered 
edge and hand lace down center of strap.  Italian designed buckle in 

a silver brush satinato finish.

3-20140  -  Rum
35mm French calfskin tanned Italian two tone belt with 

feathered edge and hand lace down center of strap.  Italian 
designed buckle in a silver brush satinato finish.
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3-20140  -  Ribes
35mm French calfskin tanned Italian two tone belt with 
feathered edge and hand lace down center of strap.  Italian 

designed buckle in a silver brush satinato finish.

3-20150  -  Bosco
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 
two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap closure 
fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Chili
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 
two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap closure 
fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Ribes
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin 

tanned two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden 
snap closure fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in 

silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Rum
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 
two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap closure 
fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Moreccio
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 
two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap closure 
fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Pavone
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 
two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap closure 
fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver plated finish.

3-20150  -  Prugna
The Ultimate Dress Belt 2014:   35mm French Calfskin tanned 

two tone Italian belt with feathered edges.  Hidden snap 
closure fort he buckle and keeper.  Italian buckle in silver 

plated finish.



The Wharf at Orange Beach
251.980.2426

4830 Wharf Parkway, Suite G-108, Orange Beach, Alabama 36561

Towne Center at Cedar Lodge
225.448.2104

7539 Corporate Boulevard, Suite 120, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70809

www.ArchipelagoCollection.com




